The Bison, May 19, 1960
Annual Presentation Will Reveal Honorees

The years best kept secrets will be revealed in the large community on Tuesday, March 4, 1960, by the Petit Jean banquet. The annual event is presented by the Petit Jean social club.

Candiates for queen are: Marlie Clark, nominee will be given to the person most open with the nationally famous commencement exercises that will be held Thursday, June 2, at 10 a.m., in the large auditorium.

Following the program a banquet will be held at the Rendezvous Restaurant with Patsy Ruth as guest speaker.

Local Musicians Will Appear

On Harding Stage Tonight

Two outstanding local musicians, Mrs. Jean Harrison Robbins, soprano, and Mr. Bob Scott Fuller, pianist, will appear tonight at 8 o'clock in the main auditorium.

Mrs. Robbins joined the Harding music department as instructor of voice this semester as a temporary replacement for Mr. Black and teaches both private and class voice.

Mr. Fuller, a graduate of Mary McDaniel and Frank McElaney, Mrs. Bob Scott, director of music, has education with concentration in music from North Texas State College. In his college career, the student was a member of a number of organizations, including chorus, Madrigal Singers, and the university glee club.

She sang the leading roles in Don Giovanni by Mozart and Rigoletto by Verdi, in the accompanying groups with Norman with the Arkansas State Opera Company.

Active in music circles, Mrs. Robbins was a member of the Beethoven Club and State Student Federation of the National Federation of Music Clubs.

The selection Mrs. Robbins will sing include numbers by Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and modern compositions by James Roger and R. Vaughn, Williams.

The last group she sang was a Madrigal of the spiritual, the folk song "Three Men in a Barrow," which appeared in the thirteenth chapter of J. Corwin, "Music in the Church Age." The group was conducted by Mrs. Robbins.

Mr. Fuller will be accompanist by Miss Bell Rogers, well known to those acquainted with the present Mrs. Rogers is president of the Best, Cooper Club and District President of the Arkansas Federation of Music Clubs.

Bell Scott Fuller has made numerous appearances in Beavercreek, where he has served on the music staff, and with a concentration in piano, he has made numerous appearances in the Allemande, Sarabande and Courante, which are being sung in music by Bach and Nurmer 16 Major Op. 11 No. 2 by Chopin.

Three Selections Have Been Made for Fall Lyceums

Although the list is incomplete as yet, three outstanding attractions that have been engaged for the fall semester lyceum series. On October 3, the series will open with the nationally famous Roland Pfeiffer. The play which will be presented by Dr. Wilton says, "I think this is one of the finest theater ever."".

On October 29, the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Stokowski will present Marshall, pianist-humorist. Although he is not a fine artist, he adds humor to his program. He has been represented to be a Beethoven as a stiff competitor of his famous symphonies.

Besides these attractions, five other programs will be presented in the series. Dr. Moore says, "I think the productions for the lyceum programs next year indicate it should be one of the best ever.""

Four Chosen For Staff Positions

Carolyn White, Virginia Clark, Jim Miller, and Gustav W. Bell have been selected to fill important posts on the school staff.

Chorus Will Sing

Following the invitation led by Mr. Tom Jones, the orchestra will be produced, Arthur V. Moore, graduating senior, will be chosen to conduct this year's chorus. Mr. Moore is director of music, and Dr. Miller will direct the a cappella chorus. Roy Beel will conduct the school's annual concert, with a program that will be presented.

Choir Director Will Sing

Continuing the job he has held for the past three years, Mr. Paul B. Bell, will be responsible for the singing department. He is a member of the American Choral Directors Association and has served as assistant conductor for two years, and will edit the society's quarterly journal.

World Traveler

Sunday May 15 Arkansas: Awards banquet and dinner feature article with pictures by Mr. Tom Jones, an instructor at Harding.

"Harding College offers a plan of music education in which the student will be encouraged." The article which concerns the mechanics of the plan in the science laboratory was a full account of the program which took eight days. During the Students' study period not only in their classrooms, but in the science laboratory preparing experiences in the science and the practical aspects of those projects.

Boarding students were dressed with the boundary photographs of the various projects and were seated in the college with the program in the center of the table, directed by Dr. George Moore, head of the department.

Mr. Moore closed with the idea that the average American student is given the special training, while elementary children consider the roof of the surf as the marsh, or the thrill of making a story, and some of the more home economics major, among Diet of course.

Bison To Be Named Free To Graduates; Others May Subscribe

Through the courtesy of the Arkansas Ozark Scholarship Foundation, the Bison Foundation offered a free one year subscription to every graduate who plan to leave the college. The subscription is $2.00 per year.

Bill Godby, chairman of the subscription, who is also editor of the college, will be held June 12 as a trip to New York, London, Paris, and Rome, France, and selected a number of his special trip, which included the thrilling experience and new dis.
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A YEAR OF EDUCATION

Since it is near the close of the year a little retrospection might be in order. Last fall a thousand young adults converged on the Harding campus for the basic purpose of spending a year or two, planning a career, and organizing a life. In a couple of weeks most of us may be saying good-by. To the athlete, a certain characteristic of a certain mythological character have resulted in an appreciable number of pairs going the way together. I usually ingress back to the surface.

In the almost nine months we have spent together the 1959-60 version of the Harding community has become a fairly compact group. We have a grapevine that would make the Pentagon jealous; we are all pretty well aware of the political leanings of the groups on the vital issues that have made the school year so interesting; and all along we have been building inquirers.

Now that we have reached the maximum degree of adjustment to the rigors of college life, the year is gone and we must rush out into the cold, cruel world for three months or a lifetime. Most of us have got ourselves through this educational year. Not a small part of that education was obtained outside of the regular academic work. There has been some real tragedy this year, and at times the foundations of the Administration Building seemed to threaten to cave in. But the school has stood much to the surprise of a few individuals.

This year the student body has been accused, perhaps unjustly, of being a hypercritical group. It seems to be generally accepted that the student body in Searcy is the most critical group in the world. This is a natural result, for such a group contains not only the most critical but also the most idealistic, and all kinds of mixtures between these two poles. Some of the most enthusiastic supporters of the college education, the ones with the highest standards of perfection, will probably come from our "critical" student body. — R.B.

ABOUT NEXT YEAR

As I anticipate a full year of deadline fighting and struggle, I feel I am fortunate in being a junior. I am aware of the many changes that the seniors and I are making for the reputation of the school, R.B.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Fri. May 20 Alumni Association
Sat. May 21 Open
Mon. May 24 Graduates Award
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Regular academic year except holidays and four examination periods in the New Testament.

I stopped being a writer because I was not especially skillful. Christ's saying, "Take up your cross," has not been taken lightly.

I have often felt that satire best exposes those things that ever happened to you: the results of your own doing. What you received was not your own; the sorrow of having to leave was others' doing. Much of us will never see such other people. If you think of yourself like this, it is not to be taken lightly.

With all of its ups and downs, disagreements and agreements, there are probably some things that ever happened to you are not. Some of us have seen save our status quo serve a useful purpose?

In both cases, however, the in-anything that I sometimes wrote is a Negro, and others, some say is a Negro, and others, a white, and I think that pumping cord by the apostle's ay or by knifedgering Bar-unnecessary - that my life really matters. If so, as the years of the longer you live the more you will be place .on sale early next week.

Next week.

SCHEDULE

Sun. 3:00-4:30 1:30-3:00 3:00-4:30 10:39.

Halifax's Eyes

By Raymond Haynes

In the middle of the night on town on Whipperwolf Pro Street between the still and the laps, an aged man raised which is rotting and is about to collapse. He spoke to the mill and which has the north half of its porch gone. It's on the remaining half, perpetual-liquid rocks (the neighbors christ the chair still rocks when empty), ate this aged gentleman with what is a Negro and, others, who were always known. Nor does any man know whether he can see, for while the man speaks of all which was on before him, his eye are glassed and dull and never shift. more simply by the name, Old Man.

Last Friday evening, I went to Old Man and stood before. (Uncovered by the presence of a doughnut) He neither spoke nor showed his neck and moved his velveted hand.

I knew him; so, quietly I

Old Man, the culminating sun has been oozed, over the open apple of your mother's bloom and he that receiveth me, and he that taketh not his cross, and fol-

keeps a shadow? For who can

nentice-entice the apple of your mother's bloom and he that receiveth me, and he that taketh not his cross, and fol-

try fruit yet bally with the true fruit. And, of course, that pumping cord by the apostle's ay or by knifedgering Bar-

At the moment, I would like to add that, although I did not see the entire pale skin fellow blow you are not. Some of us have seen save our status quo serve a useful purpose?

In both cases, however, the in-

Or clings the doty apple afraid to know its truth.

With all of its ups and downs, disagreements and agreements, there are probably some things that ever happened to you. In both cases, however, the in-

is a Negro, and others, a white, and I think that pumping cord by the apostle's ay or by knifedgering Bar-
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Some of the reviews that have come from students. 

1. That it was not constructive, sometimes destructive - what is meant by the word. Would putting out columns after an issue on political events that most stu-
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Finley's Findings

By David Finley

In this, my last column for the year, it might be well to look back and explain why I did, I realize, of course, that I have no, anything, compared to others. Have I have been keeping my promises. I have received both, pleased, pleased, that I have been faithful to my work on the BISON. I am pleased to announce that I have not had to write to anyone to serve a useful purpose.

If you know what is good for man in this life, all the days of this life, this is a shadow as a highroad. For who can tell me the proper way to stand under the sun? — Eccles. 6:12.

NOTICE

Bound issues of the BISON will be available at $1.35. A chapel announce-

ment will be made when the 1959-60 chronicle of events is available in the newspaper office.

I can tell by the places he looks for it.

No DOK IS SUPPOSED TO SCARE THE FOLKLY OR HARM THEM.

The graph will only be sold early next week. Only a limited number will be prepared and the price has been set at $1.35. A chapel announce-

ment will be made when the 1959-60 chronicle of events is available in the newspaper office.
Miss Christensen and Mike Canoy of Ada, Oklahoma, announce the engagement of Miss Christensen, a junior at the University of California, to Mr. Canoy, a senior majoring in psychology at the University of California, Santa Barbara, where he will attend graduate school at the University of California, Berkeley. They plan to make their home in Berkeley, California.

Betty Cobb's Take-Off On Silvery Tops Campus Caricature Contest

Tuesday, May 17, three anonymous faculty judges chose the winners in the annual Campus Caricature Show, held in the Student Center. Cash awards were given to the top 28 entries. For the first time this year, the judges had to allow some of them to stand barefoot on Bob Silvery.

Bobby Cobb, a freshman art major, won the first place award with his take-off on Bob Silvery. Bob Shoemaker, a senior art major, was awarded the second place prize for his whole-hearted cartoon, including "portraits" of Ann Page, David Jentz, Mrs. Mason and others.

Jean Thompson, a freshman art student, was given the third place award for her third place caricature of Don Meredith with a watch-chain. As with the judges, the names of all other entries were kept anonymous to guard against retaliation.

"See yourself as others see you" was the slogan of the day. Students viewed the exhibit with mixed reactions, ranging from "Is that me?" to "Oh, no, "Who's that?"

New Ju-Go-Ju Officers

The Ju-Go-Ju's most lustful night for their last club meeting of the year. They elected new officers and they are as follows: Beverly Grifith, pres.; Dennis Lawson, v. pres.; Jo Meadow, sec.-treas.; Lynda Lloyd, reg.; and Geneva Cumia, hist.

Visit Your Coffee Bar Elizabeth Ann Shop

New Location — 207 E. Market just east of Christian Church

AMPE FREE PARKING

Trawicks' Appliance Store

All major Appliances
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skilletts, Coffee Makers and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters (all sizes) Gas Heaters Televisions WE SERVICE ALL MODELS
2115 E. Race Phone 1297

The Searcy Bank

Your Bank of Friendly Service

Member F.D.I.C.

Kroh Ladies Apparel

WELCOMES Faculty and Students
Come and see us for ALL your needs in READY TO WEAR andACCESS FROM MAYFAIR HOTEL

Allen's Quality Bakery

Finest in Bakery Goods.

Diary's Dairy

Get Your Film Developed

at Harding College Book Store

Student Center

KODAK FILM

SOLD

Johnson SEWING CENTER

NECO—ENA—prey, Manges Machines, sales, service and repair on all makes sewing machines. Pre owns cleaners. 110 E. Center Ph. 1456 Searcy, Ark.

Seary Laundry and Cleaners

Two for the price of one on all cleaning.
EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or two skirts for $5.00
Pick Up Service

Social Highlights

LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

May 19, 1969
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Miss Christensen To Wed In Fall

Mr. and Mrs. Juna B. Christensen of Hinton, South Dakota, announce the engagement of their daughter, Kirsten, to Mr. Mike Canoy of Ada, Oklahoma.

Miss Christensen is a junior home-economics major and is president of the Kappa Phi social club. Last year she was sophomore representative to the Student Association, and this year she was elected May Queen.

Mr. Canoy is a senior majoring in psychology. He is a member of the Cavalier social club and Camera Club. For two years he served as photographer for the Rion.

An early fall wedding is planned in the Church of Christ at Hinton, South Dakota. The couple plan to make their home in Berkeley, California, where he will attend graduate school at the University of California.
July Wedding for Harriet McClellan

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. McClellan announce the engagement of their daughter, Harriet Joanne, to Randy Lee Dickerson, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Moody L. Dickerson of Clarion, Texas, formerly of Memphis, Tennessee.

The wedding will take place Saturday, July 21, at the Church of Christ, Martin, Germany. The ceremony will be performed by Rev. B. Reid Bley, a former Harding pastor.

The bride-elect was graduated from Central High School in Columbus, Tennessee. She attended Harding and was a member of the Omega Phi social club and the Phi Delta Mu social club.

Randy Lee Dickerson, Jr. is the son of a member of the Phi Delta Mu social club. He is a junior at Harding and is a Business Administration major. He is vice-president of Kappa Delta social club.

The wedding date has been set for September 3 in Racine, after which they will return to Harding, where Carl will be in school.

Miss Deanna Butts

Don Blair To Head NEA; Ice Cream Supper Set

The Student NEA held their final meeting of the year, May 31, to elect new officers. Those elected were: Don Blair, president; Joan Elaine Sarrentine, secretary; and Mrs. Harry D. McClellan, advisor.

Use Bison Ad!

RAMBER & OR V8
AMBASSADOR METROPOLITAN BUICK

CARDER BUICK – RAMBLER CO.
Sales & Service
Frank Carder Sr. — Frank Carder Jr.,
ALWYN HART, SERVICE MANAGER
Highway 67 E.
Phone 1132

STOP — SHOP & SAVE with
STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"
Seary's Leading 5c-$1.00
for every need

FLAT-rate Remodeled

Kodacolor Jumbo prints reduced from 32c to 29c.
Kodacolor Wallet size prints reduced from 29c to 19c.

Kodak Superior 5x7s reduced to $1.25 for 1 or 2 each from same negative and to $1.00 each for 3 or more from same negative.

King Size Color Prints at new low price of 12 5x5’s for 8 5x7’s for $5.95 (Includes Processing).
It's Open Sometimes

Sub T Ship Of State Has New CO, Ensigns

The Sub T's, according to tradition, elected their new skipper at their last meeting in April. Filling the office will be Lewis Walker of Enid. Ack, Lewis, a sophomore, was a quarterback on the football team and a member of the track team.

Also at the last meeting the graduating seniors were honored. They are: Roy Vanderpool, ex-skipper; Archie bean, first mate; Bob Wallis, second mate; Jerry Jones, quartermaster; Bob Mitchell, yeoman; Wayne Ax- elrod, chaplain; Jim Brown, supply director; Smiley Knight, first mate; amateur; Ed Hightower, sports director; Ed Higginbotham, time-keeper; and Jon Baldwin, ambassador of good will.

The club celebrated its track and field day championship after the last meeting. Lewis Walker was high point man after taking both hurdles, the 220 and 440.

Miss Wilson To Wed

Bob Wille Next Fall

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil X. Wilson of Benath, Mo., announce the engagement of their daughter, Cecil Joyon, to Bob Wille, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wille of Chatham, Illinois.

Miss Wilson is a freshman at Harding. Mr. Wille is a junior at the college. A September wedding is planned.

"Buy Bison Ads"

Congratulations

To all new Students of Harding College . . . We wish the best of everything.

BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO TRADE
SOUTHERN AUTO STORE

1960

Fedders Air Conditioners

these same air conditioners will cost $17-$30 more this summer.

LAY-AWAY PLAN THAT SAVES

Reserve your tax-free Fedders with a $10.00 down payment now... and save up to $30. Delivery on or before June 1, when regular low payments start.

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY AIR-CONDITIONER, KNOW THE TRUE FACTORY BTU rating as stamped on name plate.

WORLD'S "COOLEST" 1-TON AIR-CONDITIONER

The Worlds Largest Maker And Seller Of Air Conditioners.

Prices Start At $179.95 (1-hp.)

EASY PAY TIRE STORE

D. D. Young, Searcy

223 W. Arch

Phone 25

Save on Paint

Wood-Freeman Lumber Company

Sub T Ship Of State Has New CO, Ensigns
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Grady Is First in Archery; Also Top In Pegboard

Bob Ebker won both the archery and pegboard contests last week. On the pegboard, he easily outdistanced the field with a fast of 14-16, 15, with finishing with 15. Bob Wallace, last year's winner, and Ben Curtis tied for second place. Ken Vanderpool was the only other man to record a score, 30. Hartley holds the record with a total of 196 points out of a possible 216.

Eber's Pitching Gives Lookouts League Victory

Gerald Eber pitched the winning hit to a 3.3-1

Carl Eber came over from the Valley with a 3-1 victory over the Vols as he allowed only two hits and walked one man. Bob Emby fastened his batarking average as he hit safely on all three of his trips to the plate, although he didn't score. Fouts started the game, allowing the explosive Bisons to score three runs.

One of the biggest individual achievements of the year and the finale of the year's intramural program is the Harding Pursuit Run, this event begins at 4:30 tomorrow afternoon.

The record in this race is held by the indefatigable Roger Brown, set in 1957 when he defeated Freedy Massery after chasing him five miles and a quarter miles in 29 minutes and 15 seconds.

Halloween golf, a new event this year, will be held tomorrow afternoon from one to four o'clock.

Guy's Drive Inn

Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls, Seafood Basket—Shrimp, Crab
Oysters in Season

Phone 2397

Searcy, Ark.

Ten Pin Lanes

Bowl for Fun and Health

EAST RACE STREET

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES

Harding College Students and Faculty

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.

Searcy

Phone 1000
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The Hot Rodders closed out the season Tuesday afternoon with a 11-7 loss at the hands of the AIC champs. Ouachita scored big in three innings for all the game. Lacy Poolie, started for the Bisons, and got the ball away from the Tigers. Down by the first three runs, Harding came back in the second frame to score four runs. Harding picked up one run as Gerald Casey singled, advanced to third and scored when the second sacker bobbled a rep by James Brooks.

Ouachita scored three runs in the fourth, including a round trip by Wayne Devore. Hardin pushed across a run in the fifth on Johnny Bryan's triple and George Treadway's day there when Allison joined Har­

nied them with a sufficient book.

Of runs on a walk and three sacrifice and two singles.

Harding pushed across two runs to score four runs. Harding pick­

up one run as Gerald Casey singled, advanced to third and scored when the second sacker bobbled a rep by James Brooks.

Ouachita scored three runs in the fourth, including a round trip by Wayne Devore. Hardin pushed across a run in the fifth on Johnny Bryan's triple and George Treadway's day there when Allison joined Har­

nied them with a sufficient book.

In one of the biggest slugfests of the season the Dodgers out­

champed the Sub­Vulcanizing champs. Ouachita scored big in three innings for all the game. Lacy Poolie, started for the Bisons, and got the ball away from the Tigers. Down by the first three runs, Harding came back in the second frame to score four runs. Harding pick­

up one run as Gerald Casey singled, advanced to third and scored when the second sacker bobbled a rep by James Brooks.

Ouachita scored three runs in the fourth, including a round trip by Wayne Devore. Hardin pushed across a run in the fifth on Johnny Bryan's triple and George Treadway's day there when Allison joined Har­

nied them with a sufficient book.